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	   Abstract: In the scenario of global warming and climate change, an outbreak of new pests and patho-
gens has become a serious concern owing to the rapid emergence of arms races, their epidemic infec-
tion, and the ability to break down host resistance, etc. Fusarium head blight (FHB) is one such evi-
dence that depredates major cereals throughout the world. The symptomatological perplexity and aeti-
ological complexity make this disease very severe, engendering significant losses in the yield. Apart 
from qualitative and quantitative losses, mycotoxin production solemnly deteriorates the grain quality 
in addition to life endangerment of humans and animals after consumption of toxified grains above the 
permissible limit. To minimize this risk, we must be very strategic in designing sustainable manage-
ment practices constituting cultural, biological, chemical, and host resistance approaches. Even though 
genetic resistance is the most effective and environmentally safe strategy, a huge genetic variation and 
unstable resistance response limit the holistic deployment of resistance genes in FHB management. 
Thus, the focus must shift towards the editing of susceptible (S) host proteins that are soft targets of 
newly evolving effector molecules, which ultimately could be exploited to repress the disease devel-
opment process. Hence, we must understand the pathological, biochemical, and molecular insight of 
disease development in a nutshell. In the present time, the availability of functional genomics, prote-
omics, and metabolomics information on host-pathogen interaction in FHB have constructed various 
networks which helped in understanding the pathogenesis and coherent host response(s). So now 
translation of this information for designing of host defense in the form of desirable resistant varie-
ty/genotype is the next step. The insights collected and presented in this review will be aiding in the 
understanding of the disease and apprise a solution to the multi-faceted problems which are related to 
FHB resistance in wheat and other cereals to ensure global food safety and food security. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Fusarium head blight (FHB) or scab is one of the destruc-
tive cereal diseases that have emerged as a severe threat in 
most of the wheat and barley-based cereal growing regions 
of the world. Apart from infecting the plant parts, the myco-
toxin produced from the pathogen causes a detrimental effect 
on humans and animals [1, 2]. Since the 1880s, the disease 
has appeared in a sporadic form. After that, several signifi-
cant epidemics have been documented in various parts of the 
world, especially in the United States, during the year 1917, 
1919, 1928, 1932, and 1935 [3]. After a long time, this  
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disease again re-emerged in the early 1990s [4, 5]. Since 
then, a chronic outbreak of this disease is reported in various 
parts of the world, especially in North-Central USA, Eastern 
Canada, Eastern, and Western Europe, former USSR, China, 
Brazil, Romania, etc. [6-8]. At present, this disease affects 
many small portions of cereal viz., maize, millet, sorghum, 
oats, triticale, rye, etc. It is prevalent in humid to the 
semi-humid condition [9, 10], particularly in regions 
where natural precipitation occurs frequently and high at-
mospheric moisture prevails throughout the crop growing 
season, specifically during and after anthesis thus directly 
affecting the crop yield.  
 The disease has received much attention during the past 
decades owing to the unavoidable potential risk to food pro-
duction [11]. It is accountable for both qualitative as well as 
quantitative loss in the infected cereal crops. FHB has 
brought about a 35-61% reduction in wheat yield in the Pa-
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cific Northwest of the United States, with an estimated loss 
of $2.7 billion during 1998-2000 [12, 13]. Similarly, the 
yield losses in wheat growing regions viz. North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Minnesota of USA, have exceeded 13 
billion kg since the 1990s with an estimated economic loss 
of about $2.5 billion [14]. The head blight of wheat and bar-
ley has now become an emerging concern to Indian agricul-
ture as well as many other agriculturally dominated econo-
mies bearing countries. In India, it was a disease of minor 
importance. Still, changes in the global climate have led to 
capricious rainfall and frequent precipitation during anthesis 
that makes wheat vulnerable to head blight [15]. Therefore, 
this disease becomes a vital constraint in wheat production in 
Punjab with its frequent epidemic outbreak on bread wheat 
cultivar PBW 343 at 10-50% incidence and durum wheat 
cultivar PDW 274 at > 90% incidence [16, 17]. The aetiolog-
ical complexity and more extensive adaptability of patho-
gens in a diverse climatic situation and newer ecological 
niche help the disease to spread on a larger scale and make it 
very difficult to manage. 
 A possible FHB epidemic may cause extensive damage 
and substantial loss to wheat and barley production, which 
ultimately will be a threat to national food and nutritional 
security. On the other side, it deteriorates grain quality by 
contaminating the cereal grain with mycotoxins produced by 
several species of the fungal pathogen. Nowadays, FHB be-
comes a significant concern for grain quality due to the pro-
duction and accumulation of deoxynivalenol (DON) myco-
toxin produced by Fusarium spp. Most notably, the toxins 
contaminate valuable grain reserve materials leading to con-
sumer’s health-associated problems [8, 18]. DON contami-
nated cereal crop results into both rejections of sale or price 
deduction by grain buyers in domestic as well as export mar-
kets [19]. Thus, this disease has got great research im-
portance globally to focus on its impacts on economic con-
cern as well as food safety and associated human and animal 
health risk issues [20]. To decipher the pathological, 
biochemical, and molecular aspects of the host-pathogen 
interaction in FHB disease, various omics approaches were 
adopted in different temporal scales to enlighten us about the 
overall pathogenomics, including the biochemical alterations 
starting from pathogenesis to host immunity. Now, it is time 
to translate this necessary information into functional shape, 
so that host defense can desirably be structured to obtain 
durable, resistant genotypes. Moreover, in addition to the 
development of resistant cultivars from the desired donor 
sources, an integrative approach for the management of 
disease outbreak is the need of the hour owing to the 
complex nature of resistance to semi-biotrophic pathogens 
[21]. In this review, we try to delineate all the omics infor-
mation available from the previous studies to formulate the 
disease management strategies sustainably. 

2. SYMPTOMATOLOGICAL PERPLEXITY 

 This disease is diagnosed primarily by pre-mature blight-
ing of head of wheat and barley that can easily be confused 
with other floral infections like a wheat blast, glume blotch, 
black chaff, etc. [22-24]. In all these cases, partial or com-
plete bleaching of spikelet accompanied by glume discolora-
tion (Fig. 1A) and shriveling of grains is most common, cre-
ating uncertainty in accurate disease diagnostic. Thus, a 

proper symptomatological characterization is necessary to 
avoid perplexity.  
 

 
Fig. (1A). Partial bleaching of spikelet accompanied with glume 
discoloration. (A higher resolution / colour version of this figure is 
available in the electronic copy of the article). 

 

 
Fig. (1B). Symptomatological development of fusarium head blight 
in wheat. It commonly starts in the middle of glumes, rachis, or on 
the first floret and gradually spread within the head in upward and 
downward direction resulting in drying up of the spike with whit-
ened or bleached ear head. (A higher resolution / colour version of this 
figure is available in the electronic copy of the article). 

 The symptoms of FHB first appear around the middle of 
a spike where the flowering begins [25]. In this region, the 
spikelets have higher moisture content than basipetal or an-
tipetal spikelets [26]. Initially, it commonly appears as small, 
water-soaked spots in the middle of glumes, rachis, or on the 
first floret and gradually spread within the head wherever the 
pathogen grows from the point of infection, resulting in dry-
ing up of the spike that is visualized as premature whitened 
or bleached ear head (Fig. 1B). As stated, before these symp-
toms of FHB are often confused with the wheat blast and 
glume blotch but can be differentiated upon close examina-
tion of infected heads. In moist condition, pathogen grows 
profusely as a white mass of mycelia with pink or salmon-
colored conidia on edges of infected glumes that can be dis-
tinguished from the grey to dark brown growth of blast, 
glume blotch and spot pathogens [27-30]. Furthermore, the 
pathogen gradually colonizes on the developing grain, result-
ing in the formation of typically shrunken, shriveled, discol-
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ored, rough-surfaced and lightweight kernels with pinkish 
chalky white appearance, commonly called as Fusarium-
damaged kernels (FDK) or ‘tombstones’ because they re-
sembled light-colored stone pieces [31]. In the late season, 
bluish-black spherical sexual bodies known as perithecia 
may also get produced on the surface of the affected spikelet. 
Usually, infection remains confined to the head and/or grain, 
but sometimes it reaches the neck or peduncle region, also 
causing a brown or purple discoloration of peduncle bearing 
sterile ear-head [7]. The tombstone grain formation and pe-
duncle discoloration are also absent in black chaff and glume 
blotch. In case of severe infections, premature blighting or 
bleaching of some spikelets or the entire ear head after 
emergence is also commonly evident. Finally, the infected 
grains become shriveled with a floury discolored interior 
content. 

3. AETIOLOGICAL COMPLEXITY 

 Head blight of wheat and barley is a complex disease. 
Several phytopathogenic fungal species are associated with 
this disease. The disease complex is associated with at least 
seventeen Fusarium species, and two Microdochium causal 
agents; F. graminearum, F. culmorum, and F. avenaceum, 
are the most pathogenic and widely distributed species in 
most infected areas worldwide. Among the less frequently 
encountered species are several others, which are less patho-
genic or opportunistic. These include F. poae, F. cereal, F. 
equiseti, F. sporotrichioides, F. tricinctum, and, to a lesser 
extent, F. acuminatu, F. subglutinans, F. solani, F. ox-
ysporum, F. verticillioides, F. semitectum, and F. prolifera-
tum [32-34]. Of all FHB causing pathogens, total 16 species 
formally classified under Fusarium graminearum species 
complex (FGSC) based on the geographical distribution, 
production of trichothecene (type B) with slight changes in 
the degree of acetylation, hydroxylation and their biological 
activity in causing the disease. Multi-locus sequence typing 
approach is used for their identification. Among FGSC, F. 
graminearum sensu stricto is the most prevalent and has the 
cosmopolitan distribution along with other Fusarium sp. 
[35], whereas, the snow mould pathogen Microdochium ni-
vale is more serious in various wheat-growing low tempera-
ture regime, viz., USA, Canada, and UK. In India, various 
Fusarium spp. like F. graminearum, F. avenaceum, F. com-
pactum, F. equiseti, F. moniliforme, F. oxysporum, F. palli-
doroseum, F. semitectum, F. solani, and F. subglutinans are 
found to be associated with this disease in different situa-
tions and in different locations [36-40]. But the most preva-
lent species are F. graminearum, F. oxysporum, F. palli-
doroseum, and F. solani, but M. nivale (syn. Fusarium ni-
vale) is not reported yet in India [2, 41, 42]. Compared to 
other Fusarium species, F. graminearum is highly prominent 
and pathogenic and is found to be associated with this dis-
ease in most of the occasions and spread all over the world 
[43]. Canadian wheat, including Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
almost infected by F. graminearum as the most abundant 
species than F. poae where Nerbaska is prominent with F. 
boothi [2]. Further, the FHB associated pathogen diversity 
from all over the world states that F. graminearum is more 
abundant, and infecting all most all cereals like wheat, 
maize, and barley (Fig. 2). Earlier, F. graminearum used to 
be minor species infecting the wheat but changing climate 

and adoption of new susceptible cultivars leading the minor 
Fusarium species to become major and shifting too many 
host plants [2]. The introduction of new species to the FGSC 
from the transportation of food grains become a serious im-
pact as the F. asiaticum was earlier infecting to rice fields 
but introduced to wheat crop in North America [44]. There is 
a need to concern about the dynamics of mycotoxin pro-
duced from these pathogens, which can create a hunger 
strike for the human population under a climate change sce-
nario [45]. In this filamentous fungus, physiologically and 
genetically distinct individuals of Fusarium spp. can fuse 
asexually by the process of the fungal anastomosis to form a 
stable heterokaryon. These heterokaryons produce genetical-
ly new haploid individuals through genetic recombination 
during the parasexual cycle. Thus, creating a huge genetic 
diversity within the population. This huge pathogenic diver-
sity and aetiological complexity make the disease even more 
critical. Although the interaction between Fusarium species 
is mostly competitive [46]. Some positive interactions 
among FHB associated species have also been recorded dur-
ing population surveys [47-49]. These synergistic interac-
tions among Fusarium species enrich the aetiological com-
plexity of the disease. The positive association among 
Fusarium species might be due to their adaptability in simi-
lar climatic conditions. In the present climate change scenar-
io, the shift in Fusarium species’ composition on cereal grain 
is the main liming factor. Researchers predicted the change 
in the population dynamics of mycotoxins producing 
Fusarium sp. in Northern Europe by 2050 [50]. The wider 
adaptability, huge genetic variability, and more pathogenic 
complexity help FHB disease to establish easily in new cli-
matic conditions and appear in epidemic form in the future. 
Therefore, global food security, as well as nutritional securi-
ty, will be at higher risk. 

4. PATHOGENS’ BIOLOGY AND ITS SURVIVABILITY 

 Fusarium graminearum (Gibberella zeae) can occur both 
in a sexual and asexual forming the infected field. The dis-
ease cycle of FHB is initiated by the landing of airborne 
spores (ascospores and macroconidia) on flowering spike-
lets. Basically, the pathogen survives in soil or crop residues 
[51] as dormant mycelium, macroconidia, chlamydospores, 
and ascospores, which serve as the primary source of inocu-
lum [52]. In the winter/spring season, when frequent precipi-
tation occurs during the flowering stage, the ascospores or 
conidia are released from crop residues and get spread by 
wind and splashing water, which finally landed on the ear-
head where they germinate and start infecting the floral parts 
[7]. In the initial phase, the fungus produces asexual spores 
(macroconidia) on sporodochia (asexual fruiting body) de-
veloped in infected floral parts. It bears slender, thick-
walled, curved to straight, end tapered macroconidia (41-60 
x 4.5-5.0 µm) with five to seven septa. The macroconidia are 
dispersed to the floral parts of healthy plants by rain-splash 
or wind where they germinate and start the disease by enter-
ing inside the plant tissues through degenerating anther or 
natural opening such as palea and lemma base. Later, patho-
gen starts developing globose, thick-walled asexual resting 
spores called chlamydospore. Chlamydospores are produced 
mainly from macroconidia but may also form from mycelia 
in soil and crop debris [51], which act as the survival struc-
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ture for pathogen under unfavorable conditions. The patho-
gen also produces dark purple or black sexual fruiting body 
known as perithecia in its teleomorphic phase (G. zeae). It 
can survive for more than 16 months on corn and wheat resi-
due under field conditions [14, 52]. 
 The sexual stage of the fungus develops bluish-black 
perithecia on the infested plant debris when conditions are 
warm, humid, and wet. The sexual spores (ascospores) are 
forcibly discharged into the air from the surface of these res-
idues. F. graminearum is a haploid organism belonging to 
phylum Ascomycota. In this phylum, sexual development 
begins with hyphal formation (with binucleate cells), which 
is a characteristic of Ascomycota. F. graminearum is homo-
thallic (does not require a sexual partner to produce asco-
spores). This is due to the subsistence of genes in the haploid 
genome associated with Mat1-1 and Mat1-2 mating types in 
fungus. The binucleate cells of the fungus develop small-
coiled cells, which are the fruiting body. The life cycle of F. 
graminearum takes two weeks in the laboratory. In the FHB 
disease epidemiology, the contribution of conidia against 
ascospores still remains unresolved [53, 54]. 

5. EVENTS OF PATHOGENESIS 

 The FHB pathogen generally has a wide host range and 
infects small grain cereals like wheat, barley, oat, triticale, 
rye, corn, canary seed, and forage grasses [55]. Infection 
occurs primarily during anthesis, which is the most vulnera-
ble phase [56, 57] and may continue until the soft dough 
stage [52]. Although open florets provide an opportunity for 
the pathogen entry and to come in contact at primary pene-
tration sites [58], F. culmorum and F. graminearum produce 

surface-active molecules or hydrophobins [59]. The location 
of hydrophobins in F. graminearum spore surfaces and hy-
phal cell walls propose that they might support spore at-
tachment, hence facilitating in hyphal invasion [26]. 
 During pathogenesis events and whole infection process, 
FHB pathogens stay in the interplay between biotrophic and 
necrotrophic phase. During the initial stages of infection, the 
fungus grows intracellularly at the infection site and prolifer-
ates through the pith and xylem. This indicates the biotrophic 
lifestyle of F. graminearum [60]. Underneath the infection 
site, the F. graminearum spreads gradually and grows intra-
cellularly, resulting in cell death (Fig. 3). As the necrosis of 
the floral tissue begins, the pathogen subsequently colonizes 
as necrotroph or hemibiotroph. But the exact route of infec-
tion is not clearly understood yet. However, several studies 
revealed that after deposition, spores germinate on the abaxi-
al surface of the glumes or in the floral cavity the pathogen 
produces unbranched hyphae and penetrate either through 
natural openings such as stomata of the floral brackets like 
the glume, lemma, and palea [25, 53, 61-63] or penetrate 
directly by rupturing epidermal cell walls with short infec-
tion hyphae. Initially, it was thought that FHB pathogens do 
not form any kind of specialized infection structures like 
appressorium [61, 62, 64-69]. However, some recent evi-
dence of lobed, highly septate, coralloid hyphal structures, 
compound, and lobate appressoria and infection cushions 
involved in the penetration process indicate towards complex 
penetration strategy of these fungi [58, 62, 63, 70]. Follow-
ing the entry, they invade into the head by degrading the 
cells around their path [56, 61, 65] and finally reach to the 
ovary, where the hypha forms a dense mycelial network. 
After a short intercellular growth, they start developing both 

 
Fig. (2). Worldwide distribution of Fusarium head blight associated pathogens. The predominance of F. graminearum from tropical to 
temperate climate is indicated. Fpa: F. pallidoroseum, Fg: F. graminearum, Fc: F. culmorum, Fo: F. oxysporum, Fe: F. equiseti, Fa: F. asiat-
icum, Fsa: Fusarium semitectum, Fcr: F. cortaderiae, Fb: F. boothii, Fv: F. vorosii, Fp: F. poae, Mv: M. nivale; W:Wheat, B: Barley, M: 
Maize, R: Rice. (A higher resolution / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of the article). 
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inter and intracellular hyphae to colonize throughout the ova-
ry and floral brackets [62, 65]. Ultimately they contaminate 
the developing young grains by invading the parenchyma of 
the pericarp close to the embryo [71], disintegrating nuclei, 
the disappearance of cytoplasm and breaking of the cell wall 
[56]. In cases of severe infections, they also spread to the 
rachis and cortex [65, 72, 73], invade the phloem, chloren-
chyma tissue of ear head, eventually leading to the death of 
parenchymal cells [74, 75]. Overall, tissue bleaching of in-
fected heads is a characteristic symptom, and the blighting of 
the head is the ultimate outcome. 

6. BIOCHEMICAL CONSEQUENCES OF DISEASE 
DEVELOPMENT 

 Biochemical investigations of FHB disease are crucially 
important to understand pathogenesis events. Many studies 
have been carried out in this direction with more prevalent 
disease-carrying species F. graminearum and F. culmorum 
along with disease susceptible and resistant plant varieties. 
Biochemically, FHB pathogenesis can be divided for an in-
vestigation into two parts, i.e., first to understand the bio-
molecules involved in pathogenesis and infection of floret 
tissue and second to decipher the process of colonization and 
further spread of fungal infection with the aid of trichothe-
cene production. The infection by Fusarium fungi on plants 
occurs through floret either passively through natural open-
ings or actively by hypha penetration activity through the 
production of hydrolytic enzymes. So far, 24 different kinds 
of cell wall degrading enzymes have been identified which 
are involved in the complete digestion of plant cell wall dur-
ing the pathogenesis events of F. graminearum which acts as 
an essential virulence factor whereas, mycotoxins produced 
during the circumstances are aggressiveness factor [65, 76]. 
During host penetration, the role of cutinases secreted by F. 
graminearum and F. culmorum is well accounted. After host 

penetration, lipases may have significant action for the sub-
cuticular growth of F. graminearum [62]. Therefore, alto-
gether these enzymes are an important pathogenicity factor. 
Other cell wall-degrading enzymes like cellulases, lipase, 
xylanases, and pectinases are also the important virulence 
determinants of F. avenaceum, F. culmorum, and F. gra-
minearum for rapid colonization in wheat spikes at early 
stages of infection [61, 66, 77]. 

 As per the different previous studies, the main feature of 
FHB disease is the production of trichothecene mycotoxins 
in developing floral parts of cereals. These mycotoxins are 
phytotoxic and necessarily essential for the infection, spread, 
and full aggressiveness of the pathogen [78]. One of the 
most important trichothecenes having toxicity for the animal 
system, including humans, is DON whose presence in grains 
is highly investigated in feed and food products before mar-
keting and consumption. There are several factors reported to 
influence DON production viz., H2O2, sugars, pH conditions, 
host polyamines, and host reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
[79-81]. Several studies related to trichothecene production, 
especially DON, indicate the role of these mycotoxins in 
fungal colonization on rachis and progression of disease 
within and between plants [82]. After floral infection, the 
fungus F. graminearum expresses genes for DON biosynthe-
sis. DON induces tissue necrosis and allows the F. gramine-
arum to spread from florets into the rachis. This trichothe-
cene is not an essential pathogenicity factor for the initial 
infection but acts as the essential virulence factor for the 
post-infection spread and symptom development. Due to 
DON accumulation and colonization, the developing seeds 
become wrinkled, shriveled, and small-sized hence referred 
to as ‘tombstones’ [54, 83]. The toxin production is also in-
fluenced by several host factors (Fig. 4), thus aggravating the 
disease development and pathogenicity. 

 
Fig. (3). Biochemical basis of Fusarium-Wheat interaction in FHB. After landing of spores, the fungal hydrophobins support their at-
tachment on the host surface and facilitate subsequent germination and hyphal invasion, followed by release of various extracellular en-
zymes, and toxins involved in the pathogenesis event. (A higher resolution / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of the 
article). 
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7. SIGNALLING PATHWAYS OF HOST-PATHOGEN 
INTERACTION 

 The infection starts from the physical binding of fungal 
spore on floral tissue and subsequent recognition of signaling 
molecules by both counterparts, i.e., host and pathogen. It 
triggers complex biochemical and metabolic pathways both 
in plants and fungi. It is the basis of host-pathogen interac-
tion resulting in resistance, semi-resistance, and susceptible 
outcome of plants disease expression. During host-pathogen 
interactions, the host plant tries to recognize the fungal in-
truder by employing a large number of pattern recognition 
receptors (PRRs). In the Fusarium-wheat pathosystem, plant 
chitin-binding proteins act as PRRs, which either directly or 
indirectly bind to the pathogen-associated molecular patterns 
(PAMPs) like chitin, chitosan, glucan, etc. and induce basal 
defense system by activating the MAPK pathways. In the 
early stage of infection, F. graminearum infected wheat 
spike express elevated levels of pathogenesis-related (PR) 
genes like chitinases, glucanases, thaumatin-like proteins, 
etc. [62, 84, 85]. The expression of PR proteins is always 
associated with the induction of salicylic acid (SA) signaling 
pathways [86, 87]. Salicylic acid is one of the key signaling 
molecules involved in the expression induction of PR1, 
NPR1, Pdf1.2, and PR4 genes that are involved in the regula-
tion of plant resistance to diverse pathogens. This clearly 
indicates the role of SA in basal resistance to F. gramine-
arum during the early stages of infection. There is also the 
evidence of activation of Jasmonic acid (JA) mediated de-
fense pathways following F. graminearum infection in Ara-
bidopsis thaliana and wheat, which runs parallel to SA sig-
naling [84, 88]. Interestingly, a complex signal transduction 
pathway does not follow the conversational rule, and cross-
talk between SA and JA mediated defense signaling path-
ways keeps fine-tuning itself in this pathosystem. This is 
evident from the overlapping expression of SA and JA path-
ways in maize against F. graminearum [89] and different 

phases of SA and JA pathways expression, i.e., induction of 
SA in very early stage followed by induction of JA in the 
later stage of F. graminearum infection in wheat [84]. The 
synergistic interaction between SA and JA signally pathways 
is a major determinant for basal resistance against head 
blight pathogen. 

8. PHYTOIMMMUNOLOGICAL SYSTEM OF HOST 
PLANT 

 After sensing the presence of Fusarium infection, the 
host plant starts remodeling its own defense system. Basical-
ly, cereal hosts express its resistance mechanism at different 
stages of infection, i.e. resistance to the initial infection (type 
I), resistance to spread and colonization of fungal hyphae 
within the host following infection (type II), resistance to 
kernel infection, (type III), host tolerance to infection (type 
IV), and resistance to toxin accumulation (type V) [90]. The-
se different types of resistance to fungus development and 
trichothecenes accumulation are controlled by different 
genes [91]. The gene expression in Wangshuibai and its FHB 
susceptible mutant NAUH117 were analyzed at different 
infection stages of F. graminearum. Pathogen-related pro-
teins like PR5, PR14, and ABC transporter and JA signaling 
pathways were important for FHB resistance, which is medi-
ated by Fhb1. Ethylene pathway, calcium signaling pathway, 
reactive oxygen species, and nitric oxide pathway were 
found not to be activated in Wangshuibai and may not be 
crucial in defense to FHB. However, in Wangshuibai, twenty 
out of eighty-nine genes showed changed expression patterns 
upon the infection of F. graminearum [92]. Three types of 
heritable genetic resistance have been discussed viz., initial 
infection resistance, defense to pathogen spread, defense 
based on mycotoxin degradation ability [93]. 
 The minimum specificity of Microdochium and Fusari-
um is due to polygenic resistance from genes with several 
degrees of dominance in a plant. Combinations of these 

 
Fig. (4). Factors affecting the mycotoxin production by Fusarium sp. The mycotoxin (DON) acts as the aggressiveness factor that is es-
sential for the post-infection spread and symptom development. (A higher resolution / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic 
copy of the article). 
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genes, coupled with the environmental effects on these genes 
confer genetic resistance in the host plant [94]. The inher-
itance of resistance to FHB can be explained by the model 
called the dominance additive effect in which an essential 
factor is an additive effect. Resistance to wheat head blight is 
non-specific (horizontal) that provides resistance against all 
species of Microdochium and Fusarium. Thus, a given culti-
var might be susceptible to FHB at the seedling stage but 
resistant at the adult stage or vice-versa. Following infection 
with FHB pathogens, the expression of host plant resistance 
genes varies with the wheat developmental stages. The peak 
level of toxin accumulation also depends on the cultivar 
grown [95]. It is worth mentioning that the induction period 
and response intensity to induced protective mechanism also 
determines the plant defense. Furthermore, tetraploid wheat 
species are found to be more resistant to FHB than diploid 
wheat species. The plant defense mechanism depends on the 
growth stage, air temperature, humidity, and genetic capabil-
ity of the wheat cultivar [96]. However, no histological or 
macroscopical defense reaction of the host plant has ever 
been found on the outer side of glumes. Moreover, no ana-
tomical, cellular, or histological characteristics have been 
found associated with susceptibility or resistance. This im-
plies the existence of various mechanisms of resistance or 
defense in plants, both including active (physiological pro-
cesses) and passive (morphological features) tolerance [91]. 
Finally, FHB resistance is designed to avoid fungal infection 
to floral parts and decrease mycotoxin contamination in the 
kernel, thereby ensuring food safety. 
 Re-enforcement of the host defense system is mediated 
by various structural and biochemical changes in the plant. 
Among structural changes, thickening of the cell wall, for-
mation of cell wall appositions, papillae formation, and lig-
nin deposition might be associated with a restricted influx of 
Fusarium toxins and efflux of host nutrients [60, 61]. The 
plant also possesses numerous biochemical compounds 
which can act as an active defense mechanism during initial 
infections and prevent pathogen entry. In cereals, the prima-
ry cell wall contains phenolic compounds like ferulic acid 
and p-coumaric acid [97], whereas the secondary cell wall is 
enriched with lignin layers, which are very recalcitrant plant 
compound and precludes pathogen invasion [98]. The phe-
nolics act as cell wall reinforcers and antifungal molecules. 
During Fusarium infection, antifungal compounds and vola-
tile organic chemicals are synthesized in plants by polyphe-
nol oxidase and peroxidase enzymes. The peroxidases pro-
mote oxidation of phenols to polyphenol whereas polyphenol 
oxidases catalyse the oxidation of polyphenols to quinones 
and lignin’s. Therefore, enhanced activity of peroxidase and 
polyphenol oxidase was recorded in the F. graminearum 
infected wheat heads of resistance cultivars compared to 
susceptible ones [99]. In a study to find the effect of sea-
weed extract on this disease, it was observed that the peroxi-
dase and polyphenol oxidase activity was enhanced in wheat 
plant showing reduced severity of the phytopathogen [100]. 
Deposition of lignin and phenolics forms a mechanical barri-
er by modifying the primary and secondary cell walls that 
prevent activities of cell wall degrading enzymes. Siranidou 
et al. [101] observed higher lignification in the cell walls of 
F. graminearum infected resistant cultivar ‘Frontana’ com-
pared to susceptible cultivar ‘Agent’ and concluded that 
phenolics were involved in resistance mechanism to FHB 

disease in wheat. Similarly, the role of antifungal proteins in 
cell wall re-enforcement of monocot plant is well estab-
lished. Kang et al. [102] reported an enhanced accumulation 
of some antifungal proteins like thionins and hydroxyproline 
glycoproteins in FHB resistant cultivar ‘Arina’. In addition 
to that, some volatile compounds may also be directly or 
indirectly involved in the resistance mechanism against FHB 
in wheat. This can be evident from the production of 16 
volatile organic compounds in greenhouse-grown wheat 
leaves namely: dimethylamine, 2-methyl-1-propanol, octano-
ic acid-ethyl ester, acetic acid, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol, nonanoic 
acid-ethyl ester, nonanol, N-ethyl-benzenamine, naphtha-
lene, butylated hydroxytoluene, dimethoxy methane, phenol, 
3-methyl-phenol, 3,4-dimethoxy-phenol, 2,4-bis (1,1-
dimethyl ethyl)-phenol, and 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxacyclooc- 
ta-decane [103]. Similarly, phytoanticipins also play an im-
portant role in the inhibition of growth of Fusarium patho-
gens [104]. Therefore, a strong correlation between accumu-
lation of cyclic hydroxamic acids in wheat head and re-
sistance response to FHB is proved by [105]. In this way, 
cereal hosts re-module their host defense system by certain 
structural and biochemical changes. 
 Plant defense mechanism also counteracts pathogen inva-
sion through detoxification of toxic compounds produced by 
pathogens during host-pathogen interactions. Chemical mod-
ification and sequestering of toxins are key steps of the de-
toxification system [106]. Similarly, the conjugation process 
of chemical transformation of toxins to polar compounds like 
sulphates, amino acids, or sugars is indirectly involved in the 
resistance mechanism of plants [107]. Distinct metabolic 
transformation rates of 14C DON in the FHB resistant wheat 
cultivar ‘Frontana’ (18%) compared to susceptible cultivar 
‘Casavant’ (5%) were observed [108]. 
 Metabolic profiling of resistant and susceptible geno-
types was performed by several research groups. [Bollina et 
al. [109] and Kumaraswamy et al. [110] found a high level 
of resistance-related metabolites in four resistant barley gen-
otypes and suggested their association with antimicrobial, 
signaling and cell wall re-enforcement properties. Associa-
tion of resistance-related metabolites with a resistance mech-
anism of FHB can serve as potential biomarkers. Similarly, 
Kumaraswamy et al. [110] identified a significantly higher 
level of constitutive and induced resistance-related metabo-
lites in resistant barley genotypes compared to susceptible 
ones and suggested that they belonged to different chemical 
groups such as linolenic acid, p-cumaric, sinapic acid, 
naringenin, kaempferol glucoside, and catechol glucoside. A 
proteomics approach to find out the protein molecules that 
are involved in the pathogenicity and resistance of host-
plants would also be very useful for a better understanding of 
processes underlying during interaction of FHB pathogen 
and host plant [111]. This information will help us to under-
stand and re-program highly complex structural, biochemi-
cal, and molecular aspects of the defense network system of 
cereals against Fusarium pathogen. 

9. REMODELING HOST DEFENSE 

9.1. Conventional and Molecular Breeding Strategies 

 Disease management through host resistance is economi-
cally the cheapest and environmentally safe approach. Fun-
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gicides may not be the best option to reduce the threat of 
mycotoxin contamination in cereal food and feed. Therefore, 
growing resistant cultivars is always the best option to man-
age FHB disease. Resistance to FHB in wheat and barley is 
quantitative, and its expression is dependent on the genetic 
background of germplasm [112], which becomes the main 
constrains for the breeding programs. Due to poor genetic 
background [113] and less variance in breeding materials 
[114, 115], getting success in resistance breeding to FHB is a 
herculean task. In order to achieve that collection and char-
acterization of several germplasms for the development of 
mini-core against biotic stress would be the best way to en-
rich the source of resistance for combating FHB. According 
to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), more than 
70 lakh plant accessions are held worldwide in national and 
international gene banks. Wheat stands first [61, 68, 85], and 
barley [40, 49, 77] stand third in term of the number of ac-
cessions stored in gene banks [116]. This large collection of 
wheat and barley possesses so much diversity with many of 
them pertaining to biotic stress, and the collection continues 
to increase in size. Such a huge collection hinders their prop-
er characterization and subsequent utilization; hence using a 
core and mini-core size concept, we can reduce the collec-
tion size upto 5-10% without affecting the gene diversity 
[117]. Recently, core of wheat and barley has been devel-
oped by different national and international collections. Fur-
ther, this core can be utilized for screening of germplasm 
related to biotic chiefly for FHB disease. Identification of the 
novel QTL, QFhb-5A distributed within a widespread wheat 
core collection containing 229 accessions (including 
germplasm, cultivars, landraces) from different countries 
signify the importance of core and minicore, and facilitates 
easy selection of the germplasm containing both QTLs, Fhb1 
and QFhb -5A for better FHB resistance [118]. 
 The major goal of the breeding program is to develop 
genotypes through the introgression of FHB resistance genes 
from different wild sources, followed by selection for desir-
able agronomic traits. The availability of molecular markers 
for FHB resistance speeds up the selection process more 
rapidly with a few generations earlier and on a relatively 
large scale. This minimizes the chance of leaving out an elite 
line with improved resistance traits to FHB disease. Molecu-
lar markers allow fast screening of FHB resistance before 
testing them for all agronomic characters in the field. Mark-
er-assisted selection of the germplasms with FHB resistance 
can be employed for the successful breeding program. Re-
cently, it has been reported that wheat cultivars bred in west 
Japan displayed high resistance to FHB worldwide. From 
these germplasms, elite genotypes can be produced, and in-
trogression efficiency of favorable genes would increase 
with the help of molecular markers [119]. Therefore, our 
main aim should be screening and evaluating the FHB re-
sistance in an existing germplasm collection of wheat, bar-
ley, and other small grain cereals [10]. All the intensive pur-
suits to find completely resistant germplasm against FHB are 
still unsuccessful, as only few resistance sources identified 
from China (Sumai 3, Wangshuibai, Hongheshang, 
Yangmai158, and Baishanyuehuang, Yangangfangzhu), Italy 
(Funo), Japan (Nobeokabozu, and Nyu Bai), Brazil (Fron-
tana) carrying the resistance gene, and recognized to be the 
desirable resource for resistant breeding programs [120, 

121]. Earlier, Sumai 3 carrying the resistant gene Fhb1 was 
only the available donor used all over the world in breeding 
program due to its highest level of resistance against FHB 
disease [120]. Later, few more released cultivars, viz., 
Yangmai 30, Ningmai 26 or Shengxuan 6, Ning 8331, Pio-
neer 25R18, Pioneer 25R42 and Pioneer 25R51containing 
the Fhb1 resistance gene were developed as the resistant 
donor apart from Sumai 3 [122]. Even, Ningmai 9 containing 
the Fhb1 gene shown better results in breeding program and 
further utilized as the potential donar which resulted in the 
development of resistant cultivars i.e. Ningmai 13, Ningmai 
1, Yangmai 21, and Zhenmai 5 [122]. 
 More recently, marker-assisted selection has also been 
implemented due to the availability of reliable, co-dominant, 
closely linked, and cost-effective molecular markers that 
enhances the efficacy and performance of FHB breeding 
programs. Genotyping of mapping populations using several 
DNA markers facilitates in locating the position of FHB re-
sistance genes/Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) in the wheat 
germplasm across the globe. Fine mapping leads the identifi-
cation of more than 100 QTLs associated with head blight 
resistance from various resistant donar, viz., Sumai 3 (Fhb1, 
Fhb2, Rht1, Qfha.ifa-5Ac, Qfha.ifa.5AS, Qfhs.ndsu-3BS), 
Wangshuibai (Fhb1, Fhb2, Fhb4 Fhb5, Qfhi.nau-4B), Canas 
(Qfhs.lfl-1BL), Ning 8026 (Fhb2), W14 (Fhb1, Qfhs.nau-
2DL), Triticum dicoccoides (Qfhs.ndsu-3A), Nanda 2419 
(Qfh.nau-2B), Shanghai-3/Catbird (Rht-B1b), Alsen (Fhb1, 
Fhb2), Baishanyuehuang (Qfhb.hwwg-3BSc, Qfhb.hwwg-
5A), Ningmai 9 (Fhb1, QFhb -3B.1), Yangmai 158 (QFhb -
5A), Frontana (QTL on chromosome 3A, 5A, 7A), Freedom 
(on 2A chromosome), Ernie (on 3B, 4B, and 5A), Dream 
(Chromosome 2BL, 6AL, 7BS), as well as other wild wheat 
relatives to enrich our existing germplasm collection and 
their utilization [8, 114, 117, 121-124]. The map based posi-
tional cloning of few QTLs, viz., Fhb1, QFhb.mgb-2A helps 
to decipher their sequence and function. The QTL Fhb1 of 
Sumai 3 contains a pore-forming toxin-like (PFT) gene 
which encodes a chimeric lectin with two agglutinin domains 
and a pore-forming toxin-like domain to confer resistance 
against FHB [125]. Silimarly, QFhb.mgb-2A locus contains a 
wall-associated receptor-like kinase (WAK2) gene that acts 
as a cell wall receptors. In the presence of the fungal patho-
gens, it activates the intracellular signaling to trigger the 
negative regulation of the pectin methylesterase (PME) 
genes, subsequent methylation of cell wall pectin that makes 
the wall more rigid to fungal penetration [126].  
 Most of QTLs in wheat confers type II resistance, i.e., 
limiting fungal spread from the site of infection [112]. The 
best FHB resistance QTL, Fhb1 can show disease reduction 
upto 50%, but on average, about 20-25% disease reduction 
occurs depending upon the genetic background [127]. Novel 
resistant germplasm evaluation and QTL analysis have been 
a priority in resistance breeding to minimize yield and quali-
ty losses due to FHB disease and delay the possible epidem-
ic. Therefore, combining major QTLs with other traits would 
be the best approach for enhancing host resistance against 
this disease. 
 Mapping of the chromosomal region involved in re-
sistance to FHB has also been a high priority in barley grow-
ing areas of the world to minimize disease severity. Several 
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studies with QTL mapping using different resistance or sus-
ceptible sources have identified a few genomic stretches that 
can be useful for barley resistance breeding programs. Nu-
merous studies have also reported for QTL mapping of FHB 
severity, DON accumulation, and morphological traits in 
barley. However, very few studies have been carried out to 
validate QTL identified for FHB resistance. The linkage of 
morphological traits with FHB resistance loci provides the 
advantage of morphological marker-assisted selection for 
resistance breeding in barely. Additionally, molecular mark-
ers linked to major QTL in different genetic backgrounds 
resistance to FHB can be useful in marker-assisted breeding 
in barley. A combination of molecular and morphological 
markers can also help in the selection of desirable progenies 
in barley FHB resistance breeding programs. 

9.2. Transgenic Strategies 

 In addition to classical and molecular breeding methods, 
transgenic approaches have also been used by various re-
searchers around the world to hasten FHB resistance breed-
ing programs in cereals. It might be due to missing good 
resistance source is missing or breeding for a polygenic trait 
is very challenging. In such cases, the insertion of antifungal 
and antitoxin genes through the process of genetic transfor-
mation has the potential to develop resistant wheat and bar-
ley [128]. For the development of transgenic wheat and bar-
ley, selection and transformation of transgenes derived from 
either host-plant or non-host plant origin are of paramount 
significance. Although the genetic transformation of wheat 
and barley is quite difficult, there are various reports sug-
gesting overexpression of defense response genes like chi-
tinases, β-1,3-glucanase, α-1-purothionin, thaumatin-like 
protein 1, RIPs (Ribosome-Inactivating Proteins), lipid trans-
fer protein gene(TaLTP5/PR14), permatin (oat), hordothio-
nin (barley), mammalian lactoferrin gene. The transgenics 
exhibit a high level of resistance to Fusarium infection and 
toxin accumulation in wheat and barley under the green-
house condition [129-132], but most are unsuccessful in the 
field [130]. Thus, these FHB transgenics are yet to be re-
leased on a commercial scale. 
 Targeting regulatory genes that control the expression of 
multiple defense genes involved in signaling pathways offers 
an alternative strategy for controlling plant diseases. It can 
provide a broad-spectrum and durable resistance against 
pathogens [133], which can be achieved either by the appli-
cation of synthetic salicylic acid or salicylic acid analogs 
(benzothiadiazole), overexpression of At-NPR1 in transgenic 
wheat which would embellish the basal defense [134, 135]. 
Expression of Fusarium-specific antibodies in wheat plants 
is also another mechanism that can be utilized to restrict the 
effect of FHB on wheat as the pathogen-specific antibodies 
showed to significantly enhance the resistance in T2 and T3 
generation of wheat plants against F. asiaticum. In addition 
to this (type II resistance), type I resistance in the transgenic 
wheat also remarkably increased when the inoculants were 
further sprayed on the plants [136]. 
 Apart from inserting foreign genes, the interference of 
pathogens biology via RNAi also holds a great promise for 
managing the disease. RNAi is highly useful for the regula-
tion of protein-coding genes at the transcriptional and post-

transcriptional levels [137]. This technology is used to modi-
fy the host defense via Host Induced Gene Silencing (HIGS). 
HIGS is carried out through the integration of fungal 
transgene in the antisense or hairpin orientation and their 
expression in planta for silencing the fungal genes during the 
infection process (Table 1). The efficiency of the HIGS 
strategy depends on the production of small interfering RNA 
molecules that are complementary to targeted fungal genes 
(Fig. 5). Being a transgenic strategy, it is a very cumber-
some, costly, and time-consuming process. Further, biosafety 
and other regulatory issues restrict its widescale field ap-
plicability [138]. Thus, various non-transgenic approaches 
are prioritized for their future perspective. 

9.3. Non-transgenic Genome Engineering Strategies 

 The recent technological advancement in the area of gene 
silencing introduces the products based on spraying tech-
niques, which will regulate the silencing mechanism, which 
ultimately ousting the pesticide industries. The use of dou-
ble-stranded RNA molecules, i.e., hairpin RNA (hpRNA), 
synthetic double-stranded RNA (dsRNA), and short RNA 
(sRNA), can be commercially produced and applied exoge-
nously through spraying to induced gene silencing (SIGS) 
(Fig. 5) [139]. The advantage of SIGS based RNAi over oth-
er technology is to develop resistance source without con-
verting the plant material to transgenic [139]. The SIGS ap-
proach is well suited for managing the FHB disease and re-
ducing the mycotoxin contamination (Table 1). 
 Nowadays, the focus is shifted from gene knockdown to 
knockout strategy to design host defense desirably. With the 
rapid evolution of genome editing technology such as 
CRISPR (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic 
Repeats)/ CAS9, TALEN, it becomes plausible to edit mono 
or multi-host genes simultaneously leading to knockout of 
trait [148, 149]. Because of easy operation, handling, and 
efficient results, they are popularised in various research 
activities to make plant resistance from harmful pathogens 
and their arms races. Gene knockout will be done at the spe-
cific site of double-strand breaks (DSB) due to insertion or 
deletion (InDels) derived by the CAS9 endonuclease activity 
[150]. Utilization of genome editing/ CRISPR in the field of 
plant disease management evolved at a much faster rate due 
to the occurrence of minor diseases becoming major due to 
the impact of climate change, breakdown of resistance, and 
with the identification of susceptible genes in the host plants 
through omics approach. Genome editing can be targeted in 
the host as well as a pathogen to regulate the pest/pathogen 
population. Validated pieces of evidence are available for 
CRISPR/CAS9 genome editing for plant disease resistance 
against fungi, bacteria, and viruses in the targeted host such 
as rice (Oryza sativa) editing the specific genes leads to en-
hancement of defense/resistance response, OsMPK5, 
OsERF922 and OsSEC3A-Magnaporthe oryzae [150-152]. 
Similar works reported in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), 
targeted deletion of SIDMR6-1/2, increased the levels of 
salicylic acids, Citrus sinensis – CsWRKY22 targeted dele-
tion triggered immunity against canker [153]. Further target-
ed deletion of susceptible genes in rice OsSWEET11,13,14 
against Xanthomonas oryzae pv oryzae and M. oryzae [154] 
and TaMlo-A1 and TaEDR1 against powdery mildew in
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Table 1. RNA interference mediated defense against fusarium head bight. 

Strategy Pathogen Targeted Gene  Gene Function Impairment of Function  Host Response References 

RNAi via 
HIGS 

(transgenic) 

F. graminearum  Protein kinase 
genes  

(Fg00677, 
Fg08731) 

Encode alpha catalytic 
subunit of casein 

kinase 2 (CK2) and 
casein kinase 1 (CK1), 

which are necessary 
for infection in wheat 

spikes 

Signal pathway during 
plant-pathogen interac-

tion 

Enhanced resistance 
in Brachypodium 

[137] 

F. graminearum  Cytochrome P450 
lano-sterol C14-α-
demethylase en-

coding genes 
(FgCYP51A, 
FgCYP 51B, 
FgCYP 51C)  

Encode 14-α deme-
thylase enzyme for the 
biosynthesis of ergos-

terol 

Affect the fungal cell 
membrane integrity 

Enhanced resistance 
in Arabidopsis, bar-
ley, Brachypodium 

[137, 140] 

F. graminearum  FgPKS12 Encode polyketide 
synthatase 

Hamper the pigment 
biosynthesis via polyke-

tide pathway 

In-vitro [141] 

F. graminearum  FgTRI6 transcrip-
tion factor 

Regulates DON bio-
synthesis 

Reduces the tox-
in production and patho-

genesis 

Reduced spike infec-
tion in wheat and 

barley  

[142] 

F. graminearum  Chs3b 

(Chitin synthase 
3b) 

Chitin biosynthesis 
and cell wall for-

mation 

Affect disease develop-
ment and virulence  

Reduced virulence of 
FHB in wheat 

[143] 

F. culmorum Fgl1(Secreted 
lipase) 

Plant cell wall degra-
dation  

Affect infection process Moderated symptom 
reduction in wheat 

[144] 

F. culmorum Fmk1 

(MAP kinase) 

Signal transduction in 
pathogen 

Affect pathogenicity 
event 

Moderated symptom 
reduction in wheat 

[144] 

F. culmorum FcGls1 

(glucan synthase 
1) 

Role in 1,3- Beta 
glucan synthesis 

hyphal cell wall defects Stronger symptom 
reduction in wheat 

[144] 

F. culmorum TaArf2 (auxin 
response factor 2-

like protein) 

Auxin biosynthesis Impair the host defense Significant reduction 
in disease symptoms 

[144] 

RNAi via 
SIGS 

(Exogenous 
application) 

F. graminearum DICER genes 

(FgDCL1 and 
FgDCL2) 

Contribute to vegeta-
tive growth and dis-

ease progress 
- 

Barley disease re-
sistance 

[145] 

F. graminearum ARGONAUTE 
genes (FgAGO1, 

 FgAGO2) 

Contribute to vegeta-
tive growth and dis-

ease progress 
- 

Barley disease re-
sistance 

[145] 

F. graminearum Cytochrome P450 
lanosterol C-14!-

demethylase 

(FgCYP51) 

Biosynthesis of fungal 
ergosterol 

Inhibits fungal growth in 
the infected tissue 

Resistance in Ara-
bidopsis, Barley, 

Wheat 

[146, 147]  

 
wheat improved the resistance response in wheat [155]. A 
similar kind of genome editing can be done in phytopatho-
gens, where it leads to being less efficient strain compared to 
wild types. Several studies had shown the comparative re-
sults of CRISPR/CAS9 editing in fungal pathogens, i.e., Al-

ternaria alternata deletion of pyrG and URA5 in F. ox-
ysporum restrict their ability to grow in the medium [156]. 
The fungal pathogens produce pigmentation linked to viru-
lence property. But, targeted editing the polyketide synthase 
gene Sspks12 (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum) [157] BIK1 (F. ox-
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ysporum) [158] and SCD1 (Colletotrichum sansevieriae) 
[159] resulting the lack of melanin biosynthesis in the fungal 
mycelium affected the pathogenesis nature of fungal patho-
gens. Establishment of such successful technology was also 
made in FHB disease infecting the host plant where genome 
editing with the help of polycistronic tRNA (PTG) or CAS9 
protein of lipoxygenase (TaLpx-1) developed resistance re-
sponse against FHB disease mediated the production of JA 
synthesis leading the suppression of salicylic acid defense 
response in wheat [160]. Genome editing the toxin-
producing gene also harbor the ability of a pathogen to infect 
the host plant where deletion of Lox3 in FHB affected the 
conidia production and toxin synthesis. However, the dele-
tion of tri5 and tri6 in F. graminearum reduced the disease 
incidence in wheat and maize [161] whereas, the deletion of 
map1leads to reduced perithecia formation and mycotoxin 
production [162]. 
 The resistance gene FHB1 governs the highest level of 
resistance in wheat against FHB were, TaHRC-encoding the 
histidine calcium-rich protein candidate for FHB1, but the 
TaHRC also present in susceptible cultivar (TaHRC-S) it 
might likely to be active as the susceptible gene for FHB 
[163]. The knockdown of TaHRC-S improved the resistance 
response against FHb under the climate change scenario 
[163]. The protein BAX-inhibitor (BI-1) known for cell 
death suppression can also act as a susceptible gene against 
FHB and stripe rust also to various necrotrophs (Botrytis 
cinerea) [164]. In addition, mutation of WheatPME-1 (pectin 
methylesterase) gene leads the production of highly methyl-
ated cell wall pectin, and prevents the fungal penetration 
[126]. Thus, would be a promising target. A recent study on 

enhancement of resistance response against FHB in barley 
identified two important susceptible genes ethylene insensi-
tive 2 (EIN2) and 2-oxoglutarate Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase 
(2OGO) is a plant immunity suppressor [164]. The targeted 
deletion of EIN2 hijacks the ethylene synthesis pathway, and 
the plant becomes susceptible [164]. Similarly, targeted dele-
tion of TansLTP9.4, TaABCC6, and TaNFXL1enhanced the 
defense response against FHB in wheat [165]. AlsoOs1 (His-
tidine Kinase1) deletion shows a reduction in disease [166]. 
 Similarly, genome editing in virulent strain ITEM124 of 
F. graminearum containing the polyketide synthase gene 
(PKS12) reduced the growth and sporulation rate in medium 
containing hygromycin [148] which state the ability of tech-
nology to edit/manipulate at the genome level benefits the 
host plants to withstand the pathogen stress at the minimal 
levels instead of applying the chemicals for disease man-
agement. FUM1 is polyketide synthase gene necessary for 
fumonisin synthesis that was knockout through CRISPR-
CAS9 affected the toxin synthesis in pathogen [167]. Thus, 
CRISPR interference of both susceptible genes of the host as 
well as pathogenicity genes of pathogens makes it feasible to 
remodel host defense via non-transgenic strategy (Fig. 5) and 
exemplified in many circumstances (Table 2). 

10. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

 Although a lot of research is already carried out in differ-
ent aspects of FHB, still the disease is very difficult to man-
age in the field. To tackle this challenge, we must focus on 
disease prediction and its management aspects mainly. Sev-
eral prediction-based models are available linking various

 
Fig. (5). Remodelling host defence through RNA interference and CRISPR interference. Application of RNAi applied through HIGS or 
SIGS leads to the knocking down of the expression of pathogenicity genes in Fusarium. Whereas the CRISPR tool can be used either to 
knock down the host genes as well as pathogen genes or to regulate the transcriptional expression of various host defense genes to promote 
the durable host defense. (A higher resolution / colour version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of the article). 
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Table 2. CRISPR interference mediated defense against fusarium head bight. 

Strategy Organism Targeted Genes Gene Function   Phenotypic Changes References 

CRISPRi of 
host gene 

(Gene 
knockout) 

Wheat ABC transporter 
gene (TaABCC6), 

Encode DON-induced ABC transporter 
protein associated with FHB suscepti-

bility in wheat 

Expected higher resistance 
response against FHB 

[168] 

Wheat Nuclear Transcrip-
tion Factor X box-

binding-Like 1 
(TaNFXL1) 

Susceptible gene for FHB disease 
induced by DON 

Expected higher resistance 
response against FHB 

[168] 

Wheat TansLTP9.4, a 
type 1 Non-

specific Lipid 
Transfer Protein 

(nsLTP) 

Contribute to resistance to FHB disease Expected increase in disease 
susceptible 

[168] 

Wheat Lipoxygenase 
genes 

(TaLpx1, TaLox2) 

Induces the jasmonic acid-mediated 
defence signaling pathways 

Expected higher resistance 
response against FHB 

[158, 169, 170] 

Arabidopsis, Barley Homoserine kinase 
(HSK) 

Key enzyme for the biosynthesis of 
Threonine, Methionine 

Enhanced disease resistance 
against FHB via accumulation 

of homoserine 

[171] 

Arabidopsis, Barley 2-oxoglutarate 
Fe(II)-dependent 

oxygenase 
(2OGO) 

Host metabolism Slow FHB disease develop-
ment 

[171] 

Arabidopsis, Barley Ethylene insensi-
tive 2 (EIN2) 

Ethylene signaling  Slow FHB disease develop-
ment 

[171] 

CRISPRi of 
pathogen 

gene (Gene 
knockout) 

F. graminearum Histidine kinase 1 
(Fgos1) 

Encode histidine kinase for amino acid 
metabolism 

Minimal impact on fungal 
growth, but leads to the fungi-

cide tolerance 

[166] 

F. graminearum Trichodiene syn-
thase (tri5) 

Involve in trichothecene biosynthesis - [166] 

F. graminearum Polyketide-
synthase (PKS12) 

Toxin production and sporulation via 
Polyketide synthesis pathway 

Slow growth and reduced spor-
ulation 

[148] 

F. proliferatum Polyketide syn-
thase gene 
(FUM1) 

Fumonisin biosynthesis - [167] 

 
climatic factors to disease development. There is a need to 
develop models predicting climate-mycotoxins relationship, 
which would enable farmers and buyers to anticipate future 
mycotoxin contamination incidents and fungal disease occur-
rences. This would allow for both long and short-term plan-
ning of mycotoxin control ensuring economic stability as 
well as safe food and feed supply. The use of simulation 
models for predicting future climate scenarios would provide 
a strategic option about climatic conditions that can be tested 
in a laboratory. Use of existing data and performing research 
to provide new data on how climatic variations in the future 
will influence the associated insect herbivory, fungal popula-
tion, and ultimately mycotoxin concentration is very difficult 
owing to the regular changes. Development and validation of 
models that can predict DON, aflatoxin, and fumonisin lev-
els under future climatic scenarios would be of practical im-

portance. Additionally, they can help to determine the im-
pacts of climate change on future food production and secu-
rity in terms of mycotoxin related health and economic risks. 
Furthermore, it is important to study the life cycle, mycotox-
in production, genetic structure, and population dynamics of 
FHB pathogen. In this climate change scenario, our research 
program should also be directed to predict the changes in 
aetiological complexity, genomic structure, and. population 
dynamics of the pathogen. There is an urgent need to keep 
continuous vigilance on the occurrence, distribution. and the 
spread of this disease by surveying the vulnerable areas. A 
strict regulatory approach should be enforced to prevent the 
entry and establishment of a new variant of Fusarium spp. in 
a new climatic zone. Moreover, the lack of suitable source 
against FHB is one of the main limiting factors. For that, we 
also must be focused on the enhancement of host resistance. 
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The transgenic approaches viz., RNAi via HIGS are very 
popular in this regard, but due to some biosafety and ethical 
issues, the technologies are lagging. To solve this issue, 
RNAi mediated through SIGS is very popularized, but the 
durability and large-scale applicability in the field is debata-
ble. Thus, a paradigm shift from transgenic to non-transgenic 
is focused. Newly evolved genome editing tools like 
TALEN, CAS-9 are employed to eliminate the host suscep-
tible genes and enrich the resistance for achieving strong 
host defense. Further, they can also be exploited to regulate 
the host defense against multiple pathogens. Along with the-
se, the synthetic gene circuit can also be introduced as part of 
a system biology approach to synthesize host defense mech-
anisms. These noble technological advancements will 
strengthen the host system to combat this disease. 

CONCLUSION 

 FHB is one of the most threatening diseases of wheat, 
barley, and other cereals globally. The major factors contrib-
uting to its epidemics are cultivation practices, extensive 
cultivation of susceptible cultivars, and favorable environ-
ment during flowering and grain filling period. The occa-
sional occurrence of FHB has led to another issue for the 
breeders to implement the breeding program based on natu-
ral infection, which is not always possible. There is a need 
for immediate attention for wheat disease resistance, whether 
it is accomplished by a transgenic approach, conventional 
breeding, molecular marker, or a combination of these  
approaches. Disease forecasting models can also help the 
grain producers to evaluate the risk of disease outbreak and 
spread. Integrated management of Fusarium head blight 
could be an important part of disease management, which 
incorporates various approaches together synergistically. 
Higher genetic disease resistance levels will pledge lower 
risks of crop loss to the farmers and might be helpful to solve 
crop production associated problems such as reduced grain 
size, mycotoxin contamination, and yield reduction. There-
fore, there is a need to be prepared against this potential 
threat that may destroy our global food security system. 
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